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innovation, as one means.to meet perceived.organizational needs. And, finally,

the models assume that thd.Arganization is an independent system interacting with

its environment and drawing innovations from the environment which increase its

capacity to me t organizational goals. More detailed discussions of innovation

process models may be found inDill and .Eriedman,(1979) and Goldstein, M. (1979).

A conceptual framework of the diffusion of innovations in education is pro-

vided by H ,'Ke;ter and Martin (1973). They identified five dimensions within

which the /pread of innovation might be studied: (a)'the change a vocate, (b) the

innovation, (c) the targeted consumer of the innovation, (d) the strategies for

diffusion Of the innovation, and (e) the impact of the innovation. This paper fo-
,

cuseoon dimensions of the framework concerned With the change advocate and str4-

tegies and tactics for diffusion.

The. change advocate. While a sizable literature has been devoted,to descrip-

tions of external change agents. in education (Havei.ock, 1973;' Mahan, 1972; Miles,

1964; Rogers and Svenning, 1969; Zaltman, Florio and Sikorski, 1977), the impor:

tance of strong internal advocacy for successful change efforts is also stressed. '

Internal advocates; committed to the innovation and knowledgeable about it, were

considered to be essential to the success of the innovation process (Havelock, 1973;

House, 1974). A conclusion drawn by Gross, Giacquinta and Bernstein (1971) from

their study of iplementation of a role change model by teachers was _that the,degree

of successful implementation of innovations is a' function of the degree to which

the school's leadership creates conditions in which innovations can be initiated and

maintained.
r

Scholars have articulated widely varying expectations for the administrator's 1

role as advocate of educational innovations. These expectations. range from a view

of the administrator as a central force for innovation in the system (Brickell, 1961;
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Niedermey6 and Elam, 19770layland, 1964) tb a view of the administrator as the

creator of both a-climate and the conditions within which others in the system are.

able to innovate (Fullan, 197 Gallaher, 1965; Kievit, 1975;,Miller, 969).

Dealing more specifically With the status and role of the educational admAis-

trator, Havelock (1Q69) noted that the advocate is the person who acts as the link,

or gatekeeper between the consumer system and new knowledge, in the form of inno-

vation, that is brought into the System. Farr (1969) found that gatekeepers tend

to be in. positions of slightly higher status than those whom they influence. Fur-
0

ther, he noted that gatekeepers are the most frequent targets of information about

educational innovations and that "they exert a disproportionate amount of influence

in the adoption of new ideas in education" p. 10). Studies by Dalin (1973) and

Nias (1973) reported that individuals who were in the direct communication flow in

educational 6rganiiations had higher status and more power than thos,e who had mote

limited access to information. Further, both studies found that"these individuals

had greater access to persons outside their organizations Who were additional

- information resources.,

A iynthesis'of the literature concerning the change advocate suggests tHat this

,individual is (a) of slightly higher status than those whom he/she influences, (b)

in the direct communication flow to receive information concerning the functioning

of the organization, and (c) in contact with external information sources to a

greater degree than are his/her subordinates. ,Widely varying role expectations .have

been stated for the change advocate, from highly visible, active advocacy and

leadership of the innovation process to facilitative support of the innovative ef-

forts of others.. Nonethe)ets, it was ,generally conceded that administrative support

for an innovation is necessary if>t e innovation attempt is to succeed.

Strategies and tactics. Several theorists have proposed change strategies ,

3



based on the assumed behaviors or motiies of pros eCtive consumers of innovations

(Chin and Benne, 1969; Giacquinta, 1973; Guba, 1968; Sieber, 1972). An,analysis of

common thepes shows three basis approaches to change: rational, persuasi've, and

coei.cive strategies.

Guba (1968) identified' six tactics, telling, showjng, herding, involving,,

training, and intervening, which he viewed as the means that an advocate might use

to interact with prospective consumers of an innovation. He noted that these tac-

tics might be used singly,or in combination, depending on the advocate's particular

objecti.,res.

Diffusion tactics were defined by Brickell (1974) as "specific actions) inten-

ded to achieve -a limited short-term objective" (p. 25). He identified the following

tactics that might be elements of a rational strategy.
4 4

s disseminating information about innovations

supplying research-based evidence of the utility of the innovation

s- demonstrating the innovation to prospective consumers

Research regarding these tactics indicates that dissemination.of print infor-

mation about innovations is the most overutilized tactic in the field of education

(Rogers and Svenning, 1969; Turnbull, Thom4and Hutchins, 1974). It was al so, found

that the impersonalness of print resulted in limited impact of this tactic when

used in isolation, which provoked the authors to recommend that alterilative,tactics

emphasizing the direct- involvewt of prospective consumers must also be employed.
,

/; ,

The usvof dem onstration/obserirationitactics has been studied by several researchers
,

,'-- ..

Berman and McLaughlin, 1,975; Mahan, 1972; Turnbull et al. 104). Mast agree that
9 5

permitting consumers to observe the innovation in operation was a valuable tactic.
I v

However, Turnbull et all (1974) found that demonstration projects, have not been the

-t

panacea that some had thought Ahem toiie. They reported that the results of this

4



tactic are'uneven,''due to the need to train demonstrators in both the use of the

inniniaticin and in wayi"to interact with colleagues who are prospective implemen-

tors of the fhno4tioni 4

Bricke11.44974) identified ge.following tactics which might be.aspects of

a persuasive-strategy:

appealing to-professional norms g Ns

A

providing leadership opportunities for consumers

influencing consumers through the prestige of-the developer

r
o involving.the consumer in development of the innovation

's distributing semi-finished innovations
% .

. .

training consumers to use the innovation
., .

A I

Within this strategy, training, trial use, and adaptation to local,conditions are

%actics that, ave received attention in the,literature.< Training consumers to use

an innovation has received cpn4istent support from researchers concerned with imple-

mentation (Berman and McLaughlin, 1975; Howes, 1977; Mahan, 1972; Turnbull et al.

1974; Widmer, 1977). Turnbull et al. (1974) stressed that "innovations seem to

ye

have the greatest prospect for success when they involve'a tangible 'product'

coupled with prtivisions for tratning" (p. 3). Berman and McLaughlin (1975) and

Turnbull et al (1974) found that staff training geared to the local site was espe-

'daily effective, particularly when "how to" workshops giving teachers concrete

experiences with the innovation were conducted by local personnel. Turnbull et al.

(1974) found, too, that a hands-on approach was preferable to "show and tell"

training tactics. Training of administrators.was also cited in the research as

critical tactic in promoting morale, cohesiveness and the problem-solving abili-

ties of those involved in the change effort (Berman and McLaughlin, 1975; Mahan,

1972v Turnbull et al. 1974).

5
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Trial or experimental use of the innovation by a limitednumber of consumers

has also been found effective as a tactic to fit the innovation to the setting,

and to determine if the innovation will work in expected ways (Haber, 1963; Hall,

1974). Adaptation of the innovation to the local setting has, likewise, been found

effective as a means to introduce innovation (Berman and McLaughlin, 1975). Turn-

bull et al. (1974) reported that involving teachers in the ongoing evolution Of an

innovation was also a useful tactic. Involvement was seen as an incentive, and as

.

a means to establish local ownership of the innovation so that consumers continued
41

to use it once*the novelty had wcrn off.

Finally, Brickell (1974) identified the following tactics as p ible elements
4

within a coercive strategy.

enacting legislation

.invoking administrative mandate-

-applying pressure on the consumer through his /her constituencies

41locating additional resources to implement the innovation

supplying new materials and equipment

negotiating with consumers to implement the innovation in exchange for
specified incentives

Within this strategy, two tactics have received attention -- providing tangible

rewards and mandating use of the innovation -- and both have been treated cautiously

in the literature. Berman and McLaughlin (1975) reported that money and-other

tangible rewards were not effectiVeninducements for teachers to acquire new skills

if their own professional interests -or concerns were not met through the use .of the

innovation. Several researchers have likewise noted that mandating the use pf an

innovation is a generally ineffective tactic (Berman and McLaughlin, 1975; Connelly,

1972; Mahan, 1972).1-

Drawing on th earlier formulations of change strategies And tactics, Hull



and Kestet (1975) concluded that diffusion tactics could also be categorized into

strategies based on assumptions about the needs of consumers of innovations. Thus,

they conceived the needs of consumers as: (1) the need for information about the

innovation; (2) the need to be persuaded to use the innovation by identifying it

with the consume personal or professional values; and (3) the need to ha4 in-

centives given or withheld, or to have the innovation mandated for use. Hull and

Kester's (1975) classificatiOn.system of strategies may be seen as conceptually

similar to strategies identified by earlier theorists. Within the strategies, they

associated seven tactic types drawn from the work of Guba (1968) and Brickell (1974),
"

as shown in Figure 1.

-Hull and Kester's' (}975) formulation of strategies and tactic types differs

from earlier work in that the authors specified a continuum of.tactics conceptually

reflecting "the degree of freedom experienced by the individual who is being asked

to use the Innovation" (p.-15). According to the authors, the tactics of least pres-

sure are those associated with telling the prospective consumer about the innovation,

while the greatest pressure is placed on the consumer through an adiocate's use of

mandate/order tactics. This study examined the logical structuring of tactic types

which Hull and Kester (1975) proposed, as a preliminary step to studying the,types

of tactics used by specia education administrators and supervisors to introduce

a curriculum innovation into their programs. To accomplish this, it was necessary to:

- specify the types of tactics that might be used by innovation advocates to
facilitate introduction of an innovation, based on Hull and Kester's work;

- translate the tactic types into a measure
each tactic action was used by advocates,
torial ,structure of the tactic typeS;

to determine the extent to which
and to test the underlying foe-

- specify the curriculum innovation to be used as the vehicle to study tactic use;

and

- identify the appropriate universe from which to draw the sample for the study.
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Figure 1
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Methodology

The instrumentation developed for this study relied on the use of both struc-

tured and open-ended questions to secure the data needed to determine the type and

-...degree of tactic use by innovation advocates. The instruments were a Leadership

Actions Survey and an Innovation Advocate Interview Schedule. The following infor-

mation describes,the procedures that were used io devele the instruments, the

manner of data collection for each of.the instruments and the procedures used to

establish reliability wf the instruments.
,

A

A Leadership Actions Survey (LAS) was adapted from Hulland Kester's (1975)

Diffusion Tactics DeveloOlbent Survey. The processes of adaptation d revalidation

are described below.

Thirteen of the original. 50 tactic examples were deleted since there was no

clear agreement among the respondents to their survey concerning categorization of

the tactic example as reflecting a specific tactic type.

A. survey Containing the remaining 37 tactic examples was readministered to

20 educators to insure consistency of perception of tactic type with data from

the earlier study, and to establish the percentage-of agreement for each tactic
*

example categorized. Agreement by more than 70% of the respondents that a tactic

example reflectedza specific.tactid, type was achieved for 29 of the 37 tactic ex-

's

amples. The 29, remaining tactic examples were categorized according to tactic

type. Three examples were selectdd to represent,each of the 7 tactic types (tell,

show, discuss, influence, involve, reward/punish, mandate/order), based on the highest
e

percentage agreement among respondents to the survey: a total of 21 tactic examples.

The tactic examples were then adapted in the following ways: (1) all action

verbs were changed to the past, tense to denote an act already completed; (2)-the

term "user" was changed to 'teacherc; and (3) in 5 instances, the wording of the

a.



tactic example was modified to reflect an action that might be taken by.a local

administrator. flaving.made these adaptations, the term "tactic example" was changed

to "action example" in the LAS. The LAS was readministered to 6 educators to cate-

gorii4 the action examples according to tactic type to insure that the meaning of

the action example did not vary substantively from the original-tactic example, and

that each action example continued to reflect the tactic type by whi,Ch*it had ori-

ginally been categorized. A minimum of 80% agreement was 'achieved for each action

example.

A Likert-type scale was used to rate the extent to which the advocate used

, -

the action depicted in each item. The continuum of responses ranged on a five-

point scale to include the following categories: "all", "most";'"half", "few", and

"none". Each point on the scale was defined for respondents, e.g., ."most" - the

action was used with less than all, but more than half, of the teachers for whom

the curriculum was consideretappropriate. Marker items were included in the LAS

which paraphrased one item in each of the three strategies (information, persuasion,

power) to establish the internal consistency of innovation.advocates' responses to

the Survey. The marker items were not used in the data analyses.

Telephone interviews were also conducted with innovation advocates. The

Innovation Adt'ocate Interview Schedule (IAIS) was designed to yield information to

supplement or augment data obtained on the LAS and to confirm advocatest_reports

of, the number of teachers in their programs who were in possession of the curriculum

innovation. In addition, several items were included that reflected actions that

might be taken by advocates to enhance their potential to gain awareness of inn°-

vations and introduce the innovation into thir progiams..

Prior to data collection, the IAIS was piloted with special education adminis-

trators comparable in status and role to innovation advocates. The instrument was



modified based on their recommendationin the areas of improved clarity and communi-

cability, and the ount of time required for admin'istration.

.

Data Collection and Analysis. FolldWing initial,identification, advocates were

contacted by.letter to explain the study in greater detail°and to enlist their co-
...,

...- 4

operation in 'responding to the 1,.A.S. Following receipt of the completed Survey,

telephone interviews were conducted ,with the advocates. Interviews were conducted

by a single inAieWer who had been/trained in the interview procedures. Relia-

.
t

bility of responses tos pthe interview schedule was obtained through the use of a

\
. .

callback strategy in which 10% of the advocates were involved. Reinterviews used
. .

a skortenedversion of the interview schedule and were conducted approximately
,

one month following the initial interview. .Rate of agreeTent ranged between 86%

and 93%, with a
if
mean agreement of 89%.

DescriptiVe Statistics were calculated for the tactics used bey the innovation

N
advocates, and selected advbcate demographics. The advocal, tactics were then

43,
subjected to correlational and factor analytic procedures: All analyses in this

study used parametric statistics. Pearson Product-Moment correlations were used

for all correlational analyses. Thelevel of significance reported in the study
\\\

.Innovation. The curriculum innovation used in the study Was the Social Learning

Curriculum (SLC) (Goldstein, H., 1974)..The SLC Was Onceived of and developed by

special educators for use With handicapped students. The SLC is commercially avail-
..

was .05:

able in kit fbem'and,includes a teacher's guide, phase books,anyvepplemeAtary

°instructional aids (ditto masters, stimulus pictures). Each phase book is based'on
4

a particular social adaptive theme and may be_ used independently of other phases.

This makes_lt,possible for severaliteachers to use materials frdm the kit simul-

taneously. This attribute of an innovation, labeled divisibility by Rogers (1962),



has been found to infTuence the'diffusion of a curriculum Innovation positively

. ;

(Camaren, 1966). In the present study, possession of a kit or a phase book consti-

tuted a diffusion event,

Sample-Identification. From information provided by the publisher of the SLC,

it was possible to Identify several hundred locations in 24 states where the inno-
4,

vation had been purchased and where an individual 'responsible for purchasing the

SLC.might be identified. T information was organized by state. The states were

drawn at random to provide a priority system for contacting the individuals ini-

tially identified as innovation advocates. Telephone contact was made with each

site, using a scripted procedure, to verify the identity of the educator who had

served as local advocate for the innovation. Eighteen states and D.C. were in-

, cluded in the study based on the following criteria: an innovation advocate could

be identified, and at least one set of curriculum materials ha8 been purchased for

classroom use. It was necessary to make 85 verification phone calls in order to

identify 50 sites for incluiion in, the study. Table 1 shows the reasons why 35

of the sites contacted did hot meet the criteria for participation,in the study.

Findings

SampleSharacteristics. Of the 50 administrators identified as innovation

advocates, 39 individuals participated in the study (78%). Of this group, 20 re-
.

spondents were male and 19 were female. Their ages ranged from 26 to 56+ years

CT = 39.3 years). Ninety seven percent of the advocates had earned master's degrees;

. of this group 62% had earned 30 credits beyond a master's degree or a doctoNate.

Three innovation advocates had. no special education administrative experience. The
v

remaining 36 advocates had a mean of 5.6 years of special education administrative

experience. Advocates' total number of years of professional experience ranged from

4 to 34 years, with more than 25% of the advocates reporting more than 20 years of

experience. The averagepnumber of years of professional experience reported by the
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, Table L

Reasons for Excluding Sites

from Participation in the Study

Reason
Number of
Respondents

Percent of

Respondents

Teacher initiated purchase gw 23%

Leadership person ilitamiliar
with the innovation 7 20%

Leadership person could not
be reached_ by telephone 20%

InnOvation advocate could not
be identified .1 7 20%

Innovation auivocate relocated 4 11%

Materials not yet in use 2 6%.
TOTAL 35 100%
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advocates, including administration, supervision, teaching, and other education-

/
N related activities, wits 15,4 years.

Table'2 shows the percentage ofinnovation according to the type of educational

setting 'whin Which they function, and by the total pupil enrollment in their spe-

cial education programs. -Exam;ination of the information shows that the advocates

are we'll-distrihted across both dimensions. Twenty perent of thS advocates were

responsible for the special education program in either individual public or private

`schools, or in institutional settings. The remaining 80% of the advocates worked
1r

in public school districts, or in multi-county Or regional. units. The edkationa)

settgs most represented in this study were city public school districts, and the

,combined group of pulti-county/regional units, with more than half of the educational

settings reflectihg these two types,-of administrative configurations.. Mord than

25% of the advocates worked in educational settings where their responsibilities

extended beyond a singlo school district.

The pupilenrol1ment-figures for special education, ADM, show that aMost one

third of the educatidhal settings serve between 200 and 399 students. An addi-

tional 25% of the settings serve more than 1000 students in their special education

programs. .,..

Relationships between Tactic Types. Pearson Product-Meent correlations be-
4

tween thei4ms,representing each tactietype, by strategy, are presented in Table 3.

From the table it may be seen.that of the 21 correlations, sixteen significant

relation hips between tactic types were identified. Examination of the relation-
.

6

ships between tactics within.and between strategies shows the following results.

Tactics constituting the information strategy do not correlate higher with each other

than they do with tactics reflective of the,other strategies, Correlations between

tactics in the Persuasion strategy are higher with tactics reflectiye of the other

0



Table 2

I
Percentage of Innovation Advocates, by Type of
Educational Setting and Total Pupil Enrollment

in Special Education

Type of Educational Total Pupil Enrollment: Special Education
Setting - Under 100- .200- 400- 600- 1000- 2500+ TOTAL

99 199 399 599 999 2499 PERCENT

Public School:
,Elementary 2.6 2.6

Public School:
Elementary &

-Secondary. 2.6 2.6 2.6

Public Institution:
Elementary 2,6

Private School:
Elementary &
Secondary 5.2

City Public
School District 2.6 10.4

County Public
School District 206 2.6

Unified City/
County District

Multi-County/
Regional Unit -2.6 2.6 10.4

TOTAL 13.0 10.4 31.2

5.2

7.8

2.6

5.2

7.8 2.6 5.2 28.6

2.6 2.6 2,6 5.2 18.2

2.6. 2.6 5.2

5.2 2.6 5,2 28.6

7.8 -13.0 7.8 18.2 101.4*

* Difference from 100% is due to ritming.
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Table 3

Correlations Between,Tactic Types, by Strategy

Strategy. Tactic Type

.4

1 2 3 4 5 6

Idformdtion

Persuasion

Power

= 1. Tell

2. Show

3. Disaiss

4. Influence

' 5. Involve

6. Reward/
Punish

7. Ma date/
Oeder

.42*

.44*

.54*

.39*

.42*

.29*

.28*
.

.43*

.56*

.43*

.14

.62*

.13

.68*

.24

.*

.32*

.59*

.30*

.28*

.12 .24

-* p < .05



strategies than they are with -each other; and tactics conceived to be part of a

power strategy do not correlate significantly with each other, but do correlate

significantly with tactic types reflective of the other' strategies.

It was foUnd, therefore, that the logical structure of tactic types devised

by Hull and Kes"r (1975) did not permit differentiation among advocates when

applied to the measurement of the actions they used to introduce a specific curri-

culum into their educational systems. Consequently, a factor, analytic procedure

was applied to the LAS to yield an interpretable construct. ,A varimax rotation

yielded factor/loadings for three factors, as the most parsimonious presentation

of the data; a solution that allowed' 14 items to be retained and accounted for

the g atest amount of variance of any of the solutions'attempted.

The tactic use factors identified from the factor analysis are shown in

Table 4. The table also shows the,origibal classification for each item by

,
tactic type. The factors were named according to the theoretical conceptualiza-

tion of strategies of.charIging devftWd by Chin and Benne (1969), to s5Ow advocates'

use of empirical - rational power - coercive, and normative-re-educative tactics.. A

rationale for naming the factors was provided by fitting the items in each factor

into their framework on the basis of logical analysis (Goldstein, M. 1979). Hog-

ever, since the survey was not constructed to test Chin and Benne's theoretical con-
.

ceptualization, several elements contained in their formulation were not included

in the LAS. Nonetheless, this approach appeared preferable to generating a new

frameWork within which to describe the tactic use factors:

Table 4 shows that of the seven items identified a components of the empirical-

rational tactic use factor, four items had originally b en categorized as part of an

\information strategy. The remaining items show two in? uencetactic actions and one

item reflecting the use of rewards. The cotm6n theme among the items appears to

be that all represent actions on the part of the innovation advocate that involve
'T

4
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Table 4

,
4

Factor Loadings, by Tactic,Use Factor

LEADERSHIP ACTIONS SURVEY ITEM
FACTOR - ORIGINAL

, LOADING - TACTIC TYPE

Empirical -RatiOnal Tactic Us4 Factor

Answered, question about the innovation
at meetings.

Explained the innovation through con-
ferences with professional staff.

Endorsed the innovation through persons per-
ceived as highly credible by the teachers.

Gave recognition to teachers for trying
the innovation.

Asked persons respected by the teachers to
_present the innovation to'them.

Provided explicit instructions by the de-
veloperon how to use the innovation.

Visited a site which has installed the
innovation.

.76 discuss

.66 discuss

.65 influence

.65 reward/punish

influence

.48 tell

48 show

?wet-Coercive Tactic/Use Factor'

r-
Set a deadline for teachers to incorporate .99

the innovation into classi'oom activities
mandate/order

t .

Compelled teachei's to use the innovation. .89 mandate/order

Established program policies to insure .58 .mandate/order
the use of the innovation.

141

Mgrmative-Re -educative Tactic} Use Factor

Observed the innovation in operation. .87

rip /

Presented the innovation as unfinished to :sp
allow teachers to make it their own.

Observed the effectiveness of the inno-
vation in classropms.

Allowed teachers to adapt the innovation
to local conditions.

18

N
.59

.45

6

show

involve

show

involve
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the communication of information, and occur outside, the classroom.

As shown in Table.4, the three items identified within the power-coercive'tac-

n

tic use factor were originally categorized as items reflecting innovation advocates'

use of mandate/order tactics. This factor, therefore, was strongly associated with

an advocate's use of a power strategy, particularly insofar as advocates used legi-

timate authority as the basis for establishing program policies which they considered

desirable.

The normative-re-educative tactic use factor, also arrayed in Table 4, included

two items which were originally categoilzed as show tactics and two which. were

categorized as involve tactics. The common theme among these items is that they

portray the advocate as Creator of the conditions within which teachers may in-

novate, and show teachers as active participants in'their own learhing and growth.

Unused Items. The seven items which did not load on any of the three factors

are shown in Table 5. The percentage of innovation advocates who used each tac-

tic action is reported, according totwhether the action was used with all, most,

half,. or few of the teachers for whom the advocate considered the innovation to be

appropriate. Four of the tactic Actions were used by more than 50% of the advocates

as part of their approach to introducing in innovation. One item,of,the reward/

punish tactic type, "Gave pay to teachers for using the innovation," showed no va-

riation among advocates' responses. qo:Innovation adyocate reported giving finan-
,

cial.rawards to teachers for using the innovation.

Innovation Advocate Interview Schedule responses. When the tactic use factors

were correlated with items contained in the IAIS, several significant relationships

were noted. These are shown in Table 6.

The sole significant relationship between the extent of diffusion of the pri-

mary level of the Social Learning Curriculum (teachers in possessiOn'of all or

part of the curriculum at the time of the study) was to the empirical - rational
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' Table 5

Innovation'Advocates' Extent of Use
of Tactic Actions Not Included

as part of the Three-Factor Structure

Tactic-Action Example Extent of Use of Action Total N
.

all most half ce, few Advocates
Percent

Provided teachers with print
material about the innovation.

Emphasized aspects of the fn-
novation consistent with what
the teacher expects.

Provided information about how
the innovation has been used
-UT other places.

Asked teachers to give their
reasons for accepting or re-,,

jecting the innovation.

Conducted a pilot test of the
innovation.

Warned teachers of the conse-
quences of resisting using
the innovation.

Gave Pay to teachers for - _ - - _
.

using the innovation.
.

28 4 3 1 36 92%

19 7 1. 5 32 82%

15 3 2 2 22 56%

8 3 2 7 20 51%

'6 12 31%

1 1 - - 2 . 5%,

-20
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Table 6-
/

Relationships Between Tactic Use FactIors
and Innovation Advocate Interview Items

IAIS Item

Diffusion of the innovation to teachers***

System of teacher access to the innovation
(total kit, single phase book)

Tactic Use Factors*4
ER PC NR

:34* I .07 -.04

.02 ) -.17 .05

Advocate attendance at a workshop at / :44* .11 -.05
the innovation was presented (awareness session)

.

Advocate receipt of fe dback from teachers .41* -.07 - .17

about the innovation .

Number of meetings / conferences attended by -.17 , .27* .04

the advocate out -of; district over a two-year

period,

Number of meetings/conferences attended by .30* .30* .10

the advocate, as.a participant, out-of- \

district over a two-year period

* = p .05

** ER=empirical-rational tactic use factor; PC=power-coercive tactic use factor;
and NR=notmative-re-educative tactic use factor

*** The measure of diffusion was calculated using-the following formula:
P. = a-b+ c

a = the number ofteachers in possession of
the primary levV of the innovation

b = the number of teachers whose classets. were

considered appropriate to use the primary
level of the innovation

c = a constant
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tactic use faFtor. From,ihe data it may also be seen that empirical- rational tactic

users appeared to make greater use of resources external to their educational settings,

through participation in professional conferences and attendance at a workshop at

which the innovation was presented, than did low empirical-rational tactic users.

In addition, they sought teacher feedback concerning the innovation prior to its

implementation. Advocates' use of empirical-rational tactics suggests their reliance

on communication as the primary means by'which they influence the int?admEtion of

innoyatton into their systems: specifically, the two-way flow of information,between

advocates and teachers.

Advocates' use of power-coero4ve tactics related positively to their atten-

dance and participation in professional meetings outside their school Aystews.
.

While high power-coercive tactic users may seek information about innovative prac-

tices through the use of professional resources beyond their school systems, there

was ao indicatip of the use to which the information'is put after it is obtained,

Least information was obtained concerning advocates' use of normative-re-educa-

'tive tactics to introduce curriculum innovation, since no significant relationships

were found between the normative-re-educative tactic use factor'and measures of

supporti've advocacy actions that might have been used. ,It is possible that this
I

factor reflects an a6oeacy approach in which the advocate creates the conditions

within which others may innovate or a laissez-faire approach in which the advocate

\'does not attempt to inflUence teachers' actions with respect to innovative prac-

tices. It is also possible that a combination of these approaches is reflected in

the normative-re-educative tactic use factor. Clearly, one avenue for further re-
"

search is the need to more, fully define and refine ways in whichthis factor might

-be more adequately assessed.
A
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Summary and Implications
ti

za

This study of administrative tactics used to introduce a curriculum innovation

into special education.programs employed survey and interview procefires. The sur-

vey was adapted from earlier work by Hull and Kester (1975), -biased on their theo-

retical framework of tactic types logicilly structured to reflect the amount of

`,freedom of choice available to the prospective implementor of the innovation. Hull

and Kester's logical structuring of tactic,types did not differentiate among alivo-,

cates' actions to introduce a curriculum innovation. Consequently, a factor analy-

tic procedure was appliedetothe data. Three tactic use factors were identified and

named following Chin and Benne's (1969) conceptualization of strategies of changing,

to reflect advocates' use-of empirical-rational, power-coercive, and normative-

re-educative tactics. The identification of these factors offers a degree of empi-

rical support for tile theoretical efforts of Chin and Benne (1969),Siebe01972), and

others.

The findings of this study suggest that high empirical-rational tactic users

had greater influence on the introduction of the curriculum innovation, as evidenced

by the two-way communication that they maintained with prospective implementors and .

by their interest in gaining more information about the innovation through workshop

attendance. Less information is available concerning advocacy patterns for high

power-co' cive tactic users. While they did demoristrate outreach for information,

as seen in their attendance and participation in meetings beyond the boundaries of

their school systems, there is no way to determine the extent to Which this had any

impact on advocacy behaviors used in their school systems. The absence of informa-

tion concerning the active advocacy role of high normative-re-educative tactic users

suggests that further research is needed to identify more discretely tactics asso-

- ciated with this factor. The findings reported must be viewed cautiously, due to

(r,
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4

limitations of sample size and the self-report procedures that we&used for data

a

Collection. Consequently, further study is needed to validate the factor structure,

using a more diverse array of items and other types of innovations. Additionally,

improved measures of tactic use that do not rely solely on advocates' self reports

are needed if we are to gain greater undehtanding of the complex process.of intro-

ducing innovation in educational settings.

The introduction of a curriculum inpbvation into a school or school district

is, in fact, a complex undertaking. It is worth noting, $owever, that this repre-

sents only the first ttep in the innovation process. Equally impdrtant are the

consequences of using a particular pattern of tactic use for the fate of the inno-

vation once it is in the possession of implementOrs. At a time of great social

and economic change, with the proppect of substantial impact on education, these

represent worthy areas for future attention in the educational research community.
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DIRECTIONS

Attached you will find a survey containing twenty-four examples of

LEADERSHIP' ACTIONS SURVEY

(,

219

Appendix C

actions that you might have used with your teachers as part .of a plOtto have

them learn about and use the Social Learning Curriculum. (Where a referencl is

made in the furopy to "innovation," the reference is to the Social Learning

Curriculum.) Keep in mind that these actions might have been part of a larger

plan as, for example, a training session or workshop.

You are aske'd to check the box which most accurately indicates the extent

to which you used each action, according to the categories provided below.

ALL - The action was used with all of thetteachers for whom I considered
the level Of the Social Learning Curriculum to be appropriate.

MOST - The action was used with less than all, but more than half, of the
teachers for whom I considered the level ,of the Social Learning
Curriculum to be appropriate.

HALF - The action was use&withAalf of the teachers for whom I considered
the level of the Social Learning Curriculum to be appropriate.

FEW - The action was used with less than half, but more than none, of the
teachers for whom I considered the level of the Social Learning
Curriculum to be appropriate.

NONE - The action was not used with any of the teachers for whom I considered
the level of the Social Learning Curriculum to be appropriate.

Further, since you may feel that certain of the actions were more useful

than others, I as that you check (vi the six actions that you considered to

be the most important elements of your plan to assist your teachers toclearn

about, and to use, the Social Learning Curriculum.

Finally, if you used actions other than those included in this survey,

please list them in the space provided for that purpose.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

3()
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LEADERSHIP ACTIONS SURVEY
220

Appendix D

.

' ACTION EXAMPLE

1. ProvidediteachAth printed materials about
the innovation.

2. Asked persons respected by the teachers to
present the innovation to them.

3. Provided information about how the innovation
has been used in other places.

4. Presented the innovation as unfinished to
allow teachers to make it their own.

N..._

5. Emphasized aspects of the innovation that are
consistent with, what the teacher expects.

6._ Answered questions about the innovation
at meetings.

7. Gave recognition to teachers for trying
the innovation.

8. Set a deadline for teachers to incorporate the
innovation into their classroom activities.

9. Asked teachers to give their reasons for
accepting or rejecting the innovation. k

10. Observed the effectiVeness of the inno ation
in classrooms.

.

.

11. Warned teachers of the consequences of
/

resisting using the innovation.

12. Endorsed the innovation through persons

perceived as highly credible by the teachers. .

13. Provided explicit instructions by the developer
on how to use the innovation.

14. Allowed the teachers to adapt the innovation
to local conditions.

15. Explained the innovation through conferences
with professional staff.

31
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ti

AC EXAMPLE 4 44.'V ....1.

-
16. Visited a site which has installed the innovation.

1

17. Compelled teachers to use the innovation.

.

18. Conducted a pilot test of'the innovation.
.

19. Gave pay-to teachers for using the innovation.
.

.

20. Observed the innovation in operation.

_

21. Established program policies to insure the use
of the innovation.

,

.

22. Informed teachers about the innovation at
meetings.

(

23. Required teachers to use the innovation in
their classrooms.

24. Tried the innovation on a small scale.

Now, please check () the six actions which you considered to be most
useful in assisting teachers to become,familiar with, and to use, the
Social Learning Curriculum. Space is provided at the leftifor this purpose.

Finally, please list below any actions that you used which were not included
among the action examples in this survey.

Thank you.-
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